Year 6 Curriculum Newsletter
Summer Term 2021
Welcome back to school, I hope you have had a lovely and peaceful Easter Holidays.
This is your child’s final term at Christ Church – it will be a very busy, fun and a super
enjoyable term. I am going to make it as special as I can as they are all brilliant and
deserve the best final term ever.

English
We will be finishing, The Secret Garden

History Our topic this term is ’The
Mayans’.

by Frances Hodgson Burnett and writing
a new chapter for the classic story. We
will also be writing extreme weather
reports and updating the woodland
garden information signs.

Through this topic, the children will
explore where and when the remains of
the Mayan civilisation were discovered
and learn why the Mayans were called
mysterious.
Science
Science this term will be ‘Evolution and
Maths: The focus this term will be
revisiting and refreshing arithmetic
skills and reasoning problems.
Please encourage your child to continue
to rock out on TT Rock Stars.

Inheritance’.
DT Project
Every child will be researching,
designing and making a teddy bear to
keep which will be made out of an old
school jumper! Please send into school
a jumper for this project.

Assessments

RE

During the summer term I will be

The children will develop their

completing assessements in reading and

knowledge and understanding of

maths. I will be using the results

creation and people of different faiths.

alongisde my teaching judgement to
inform each child’s High School.
General Notices and Important dates
Please come in sports gear every Tuesday as we will be having a dance lesson led by
Chorley partnership.
Year 6 Leavers’ Service in Church: Thursday 15th July @9:10am in Church
Year 6 Leavers’ lunch: Wednesday 14th July (If you would like to get involved with this
please inform Mrs Calvert).
Go outdoor homework – I can not wait to see all your adventures with the tasks – enjoy!

As always, if you have any questions, or if you would like any further guidance in
supporting your child, please don’t hesitate to come and speak to us!
The Year 6 Team

Mrs Calvert and Miss Byrne.

